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Scott, Stegeman, and
Parsons Place First
In Class Elections

RE WEEK CO-CHAIRMEN
FRANK GRANT and MARY BROWN

Religious Emphasis
Week In Progress
A man's religion is simply
what he most desires, according to Robert Anderson, Director of Religious Life, and therefore the object of this Religious
Emphasis Week is for each individual to examine his desires
and determine how significant
his religion is.
Instead of having an outside
speaker come in, the faculty,
administration, and students are
being asked to look into themselves and find their own ultimate concern - the object or
goal that means the most to
them.
Professors were asked to give
statements of their ultimate
concern in classes yesterday and
today, and to ask their stu-

Alpha Phi and
Sigma Chi Top
Grade Scale
Statistics have been issued by
the Registrar's office on grade
standings for the fall semester.
Alpha Phi leads the Greek
women with a 2.9139 grade
point. In first place for fraternity grades are the Sigma Chi's
with a 2.4594 grade point aver age.
Other standings are as follows:

Group

PGA

All Students .......................... 2.5250
Women .................................... 2.6826
Men.......................................... 2.3952
Veterans .................................. 2.4602
Non-Veterans ........ ................ 2,5277
All-Fraternity ........................ 2.3593
All-Sorority ............................ 2.7746
All Greek ................................ 2.5548
Non-Greek Men .................... 2.4112
Non-Greek Women .............. 2.6370
All Non-Greeks .................... 2.5111
Men's Residence Halls ...... 2.3496
Women's Residence Halls..2.4044
All Residence Halls ............ 2.3906
Non-Residence Students .. 2.5928

dents to express their own ultimate concerns. The staff and
administration are answering
questions on their beliefs in seminars at 3:00 p. m. Monday
through Wednesday.
Wednesday evening there will
be a model Seder in the South
dining hall of the SUB. Students
are asked to go through the
diner line promptly at 5 o'clock
and at 5:30 Rabbi Rosenthal of
Beth El Temple will explain and
conduct the Seder, which is a
symbolic meal of the Passover,
comemorating the deliverance of
the ancient Hebrews from slav ery in Egypt.
Following the Seder there will
be a seminar in the lounge led
by Rabbi Rosenthal, Reverend
Soitman, and Father Toomey
concerning the Jewish Passover,
the Protestant Lord's Supper,
and the Catholic Mass.
Interested non - resident students are invited to attend both
the Seder and the seminar,
which are strictly voluntary.
Students not wishing to participate may leave after dinner.
Thursday morning at 7:15, open communion will be held in
the Gail Day chapel. There will
be a convo in Jones Hall auditorium at 10. Dr. Thompson will
speak on his own personal concerns and what he feels are the
central values of the University.

Dr. Williams
States Views
In Interview
"It is a great honor to be here
and participate in the Brown
and Haley Lectures, one of the
most distinguished lecture series in the country," stated Dr.
T. Harry Williams during an
interview while on campus last
week.
(ConUnued on Page 2)

UPS Receives
B and H Tenth
Year Congrats
This year marks the tenth anniversary of the Brown and
Haley Lectures. Dr. R. Franklin Thompson has received congratulatory messages from a
number of the prominent lecturers the series has hosted in the
past.
John Kenneth Galbraith, ambassador to India, appeared on
campus in 1954, at which time
he was professor of economics
at Harvard University. From
1',LS.,

r.i,,;

i'.ii,-

-it..c.

Harry L. Shapiro, professor of
anthropology at Columbia University, writes of his 1956
Brown and Haley engagement:
"I was myself especially impressed, when I had the honor
to give one of the series, with
the spirit with which the Lectures were received by the college and the town.
The lecturer in 1958, Howard
Mumford Jones, professor of
American literature at Harvard
University, writes: "I write to
congratulate you, the college,
and the city on the continuation
of this excellent contribution to
the cultural life of the Northwest no less than that of Tacoma."
Another message was received
from Hadley Cantril, 1961 lecturer from the Institute for International Social Research in
Princeton, N.J.: "As one who
was privileged to participate in
the series, I can testify to the
value and stimulation the occasion has for a speaker . . . and
most pleasant memories of the
University of Puget Sound."

ClARK PAl*O4

eere1a-ry- I reasurerLinda Parsons ...................... 127
Ginny Keane .......................... 53
Sergeant-at-ArmsTom Rice ................................ 114
Ron Woodard ........................ 61

T. HARRY WILLIAMS

Dr. T. Harry Williams Found
Entertaining and Informative
To be a great general, a man
must have character which includes moral courage and plain
nerve, said Dr. T. Harry Williams, Brown and Haley lecturer, in three addresses April 3,
4, and 5. He spoke on "A Trio
of Generals" from the north
during the Civil War.
In the first speech, he evaluated the character of General
George B. McClellan. McClellan
was worshipped by his army
and was said to have had a
"love affair with the army en
masse." He couldn't bear to
lose his men in battle and con-

stantly overestimated the num
ber and strength of the enemy,
acording to Williams. He vasciliated emotionally and continually withdrew when he might
have been successful. McClellan was an American aristocrat
and his qualities included being
a great organizer and trainer;
however, he was shackled with
excessive caution. According to
Williams, McClellan had no
sense of realism. He saw things
as he wished to see them. McClellan would not accept the responsibility for his defeats. He
(ConUnued on Page 2)
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Associate Editor ---------------------------------- ---------------------- Eleanor Parker
Managing Editor ----------- ------------------------------------- Sally Greenwood
Sports Editor --------------------------------------------------------------- --- Stan Farber
Circulation Manaqer ----------------------------------------------------Dace Macs
Business Manager ------------------------------------------------------------Mike Fritz
Photographer ------------------ ------------------------------------------ Bob Sepetoski
cTAFF REPORTERS - Emelirte Mathews, Sharon Flynn, Bill Baarsma, Ruth Knutson, Ann Driver, Joe Wingord, Roberta Falconer, Robin Griffith, Loreli Shaw, Roy Kimbel Jocelyn
Abbot, Al Petrich
A campus newspapei published weekly (ruesays) during the academic
year by the ASBUPS. Phone SKyline 2-3455. Located at 1500 North
Warner, Tacoma. Yearly subscription rates are three dollars. Entered
as second-class postage paid at Tacoma, Washingtan.

Corn in ent
A famous old phrase is, "You can't legislate morals."
Perhaps the athge applicable to UPS is, "You can't legislate
culture." Some of those in authority believe that the students, for their own good, should attend"voluntary" convocation. By locking the Student Center, the library and the
offices in Jones Hall, they hope to give culture to all students whether or not they want that particular brand.
Since we are quoting cliches, another is quite fitting:
"you can lead a horse to water but you can't make him
drink." The method used tomotivate student attendance at
convocation should be one of attraction, not coercion.
The following want ad appeared in the Tacoma News
Tribune:
ATrENTION, capitalists and other employers. World's
finest young (22) employee is again available for employment. Will readily accept large salary, or less, somewhat
reluctantly. Call Dennis, WA. 7-9841. Oh yes, UNEDUCATED at UPS.
A certain dean of the faculty, who does not wish to be
named, makes this reply:
Dear Mr. Flannigan,
WE TRIED!
Your Professor
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN EDITORIAL OR
STAFF POSITIONS ON NEXT YEAR'S TRAIL
SHOULD CONTACT BRENT KNUTSON BEFORE
SPRING VACATION.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Student Teachers Needed
As Leaders
"Student teachers are needed
to lead discussion groups for
the Student National Education
Association's regional conference April 14," said Miss Aimabel Lee. One student teacher
each from the elementary and
secondary levels will meet at
PLU with representatives from
UPS, PLU, and the University
of Washington.
Miss Lee said, "This is an opportune time to attend the conference since it will not interfere with the preparation of
classes due to spring vacation."

Dr. Williams
States Views
(Continued from Page 1)
In the interview, Williams explained that he had chosen three
northern generals to lecture on
". . . to illustrate the composite pattern of northern generaL
ship, the development from the
early type to the final." He also
said that in a series of lectures,
he liked to have a theme that
tied them together and the
South did not show the change
in generaliship that the North
did.
Dr. Williams became interested in the study of the Civil War
"by accident" when he went to
graduate school at the University of Wisconsin and took a
course from a professor whose
field was the Civil War. He
went on to say that he heard
much about the war during his
childhood in Vinegar Hill, Illinois, because U. S. Grant had
lived in Galeana, Ill., in 1860,
just a few miles away.
Williams commented on the
war and its effect on the U. S.
"The Civil War has entered into
the national consciousness of
both the North and the South
because it is the great event in
our history - the pivot on
which so much of our history
before and after swings. It was
not as important to the Amer
ican Northwest as it was to the
South, because it didn't touch
the Northwest as deeply as it
did the South. The Southerners
have had an experience unique
to all other Americans - that
of being the only Americans to
ever lose a war."
This is the first time that Dr.
and Mrs. Williams have been to
the Northwest.

Calendar
April 9i2 - Religious Emphasis Week
11—Badminton Begins
12—RE Week Convo 10:00
AWS Banquet, 5:30
13—Adeiphians Leave
Vacation Begins
23—Classes Resume
26-0. T. Banquet
27—Education Banquet
Music Recital - Carol
Sandford, Sylvia Shaw
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Gamma Phi's Kidnapped
On a recent Sunday morning,
the new Gamma Phi pledges
kidnapped their big sisters and
actives and gave them a surprise breakfast at the home of
Betty Brieton.
*

*

*

Nancy Werner Outstanding
Nancy Werner, an Alpha Phi
spring pledge, has been awarded the golden pledge pin for being the outstanding pledge during the month of March. Miss
Werner will wear the pin until
May when it will be reawarded.
*

*

*

Mother.Daughter Dinner Held
The annual Chi Omega Mother - Daughter dinner was held
Tuesday at Mason Methodist
church. Highlighting the evening, Claudia Carr was honored
with the scholarship trophy for
achieving a 4.00 GPA. Eileen
Neuhart received recognition for
scholarship improvement. Each
Chi 0 was presented with a
flowered handkerchief; the senior women received small silver
dishes.
*

*

*

Sue Clark Engaged
Sue Clark, retiring ASB Secretary, added to the excitement
of being elected May Queen by
announcing to her Alpha Phi sisters her engagement to John
Pokela. Pokela, a Sigma Chi,
was 1960-61 ASB 1st Vice PresL
dent. An August wedding is
planned by the couple.
*

*

*

Diluler Dance Held
The Chi Omega spring dinner
dance was held Saturday at
Lakewood Terrace, with an
Irish Melody theme. Music was
provided by the Starlighters.
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Alpha Phi's Escort Children
The Alpha Phi pledges escorted seven children from the St.
Ann's Home to the Daffodil Parade and to Point Defiance for
lunch Saturday. Children who
had no opportunity to leave
the home were chosen for this
service project.
*

*

*

Sneak Successful
The Alpha Phi pledges accompliished a successful sneak
during March, spending the evening with an aunt of President
Sally Jo Vasicko. The actives
located the correct neighbor
hood, but were unable to locate
the house.
*

*

*

Barbara Thigstrom Named
Barbara Engstrom was named
Delta Delta Delta Golden Girl
at the sorority's annual Dinner
Dance held at the Ben janliri
Franklin Hotel in Seattle. This
honor is bestowed upon an exceptional junior or senior mem
ber of each chapter yearly.
*

*

*

Parents' Banquet Held
Delta Delta Delta held its annual parents' banquet Saturday.
Becky Marler acted as chairman
for the event.

THE NEXT
TRAIL ISSUE
WILL BE
PIJ1IHSIIEI
MAY 2

Dr. T. Harry Williams Found
Entertaining and Informative
(Coatinued from Page 1)
was plagued by a sense of per
secution, and an inflated ego
which approached neurosis.
General William P. Sherman
was the subject of Wililams'
second address. General Sherman's career was one of small
successes and large failures. He
looked like a business man rather than a - general. Under
Grant, he gained confidence and
assurance. According to Willlama his nature had too many
facets to make him a good soL
dier. He was distrustful of democracy, and didn't think the
war should be fought to free
the slaves.
Sherman was a great engineer. He substituted strategy
for tactics and accomplished his
objectives without meeting the
enemy, but his strategy alone
could not win the war.
Ulysses S. Grant, the third
general Wililams evaluated, demonstrated the character necessary to be a great general. He
was an "extraordinary man who
looked ordinary" His qualities
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Greek IINews

Campus Shorts

BRENT KNUTSON

EDITOR

-

of deep thought, iron determination, simplicity, and calmness
made him successful, according
to Williams,
His remand for unconditional
surrender hit the imagination of
the nation and he had the moral courage to press on and win.
Grant's treatment of the defeat..
ed has been termed knightly. He
was the first general to realize
the political significance of the
Civil War.
Through his brute force, audaciousness, and determination,
he destroyed the enemy. Although Grant was mediocre before and after the war, on the
battlefield he had a will to win,
said Williams. He was a "cornplete general," and he struck
the blow that won the war. Williams evaluates him as the
greatest northern general of the
Civil War.
Williams' lectures celebrated
the tenth anniversary of the
Brown and Haley Lectures. The
lectures will be made into a
book which will be available in
the future.
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Chapel Choir
Serves, Sings
The 30-member Chapel Choir
has organized as a club this semester and has undertaken several service projects. The choir
collected clothes and toys at
Christmas time for a Mexican
orphanage, and they also collected boxes of dry cereal for
the same cause. Recently they
circulated a petition around the
campus requesting weekly chap
el services next year.
To fill their treasury, the
members serve for banquets
and donate their earnings to the
choir. This program is under
the direction of Mr. Hillier.

SHERI SHORES, new ROTC Co-ed Colonel, is crowned
by Linda Eyerly, Co-ed Colonel for the past year.

Shores Is New Co-Ed Colonel
At 10th Annual ROTC Ball

Officers of the Chapel Choir
are Dick Avedovich, president;
Gwen Seales, vice - president;
Anne Whitaker, secretary - treasurer; Dale Miller, librarian,
and Donna Williams, devotions.
Representatives from each section are also members of the
executive council. They are Dave
Meyers, bass; Linda Wilgus,
tenor; Mary Beth Arbuckle, alto; and Penny Edmund, soprano.
In addition to their philan
thropic work, the choir sings for
chapel services under the direction of Dr. Charles Fisher, who
organized the group through
the Choral Society.

Sheri Shores, TiPS junior, was
crowned 1962 Co-Ed Colonel Friday night at the 10th annual
Military Ball in the Student Center. The dance was sponsored
by the UPS Air Force Reserve
Officers' Training Corps.
Linda Eyerly, 1961 Co-Ed Colonel, passed the honor onto
Miss Shores, who was chosen
out of a group of girls that included Sue Baker, Alice Berglund, Beth Barnes, Sue Czech,
Judy LaBeau, Donna Larson,
Anne Martin, Julie Olander,
Caye Ross, Lisette Shaw, Janice
Smith, Bonnie Stuessy, and
Sheri Zabel.
The dance began at 9 p.m.
and ended at 12 midnight. During the intermission guests were
introduced, including General
Von Shores, Colonel and Mrs.
Riddick, Colonel and Mrs. Andrus, Dr. and Mrs. Dalond, Captain and Mrs. Henry, Lt. Colonel and [Mrs. Oppy, Captain and
Mrs. Luria, and Major Baker.
Following the announcement of
the guests, Miss Shores was
crowned.
Renio Moisio and his Band
provided the dancing atmosphere for the night.

Student Teachers
Honor Supervisors
At Banquet Apr. 27
Supervising teachers and principals of UPS student teachers
for the school year 1961-62 will
be honored at a banquet April
27. from 7 to 9 p.m., in the Student Center. The annual banquet will feature a smorgasbord
dinner served from 7 to 8 and
introductions and entertainment
with a few brief talks starting
at 8 o'clock.
The expense of the banquet is
included in the student teaching
fee. Dr. E. D. Gibbs said that
all student teachers are invited
to bring their supervising teachers. Replies must be submitted
to the education office in Jones
1 by April 13.
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Students Send Talking Letters
To South American Countries
"The best diplomacy is person to person and the next
best means is a talking letter," said Dr. Brice Bucklin, Spanish Club adviser, and because of this the Spanish Club has
recently been recording letters on tape and sending them to
South American countries. Bucklin hopes that through these
letters the South Americans will come to know the people of
the United States and that a bond of friendship and understanding will develop.
The first tape recorded by the
UPS Spanish students was sent
to Rosario, Argentina. However,
it is believed that the tape never reached its destination.

Methodists
Sought for
Summer Jobs
Methodist college students are
being sought for six summer
service projects that will involve
work, study, and worship on
the modern missionary frontiers
of the church.
As has been - the case each
summer for the past 14 years,
the Methodist Student Movement and the Boards of Mission
and Education are offering opportunities for approximately
120 young men and women to
spend about six weeks in projects in the United States and
overseas in 1962.
The six projects are: Puerto
Rico Work Camp, European
Study Seminar, Lay Institute in
South Dakota, San Francisco
Work Camp, and Zouth American
Travel Seminar and Work Camp.
Students who have completed
their sophomore year are eligible. Interested students should
see Mr. Robert Albertson in the
Religious Life Office immediately for application blanks and
additional information.

Class Boosts
Nat'l Library
WeekCampaign

-S

STUDENTS AT WORK on UPS float Friday night.

UPS Daffodil Float Flops
By RUTh KNUTSON
The daffodil float never saw
the parade this year. By a
stroke of misfortune, the UPS
entry in the annual Daffodil parade broke down prior to the
event. Needless to say, many
UPS students were disappointed
and chagrined by Saturday afternoon. Shai'on Crews, float
co-chairman, sadly stated, "The
only thing we can see is that
the added weight of the daffodils was too much for the front
end of the float. The frame
steered very well on the way
down to Colemen's."
Apparently the main difficulty was lack of experienced
workers on this year's float. The
students found out too late that
ball bearing wheels should have
been used. The frame for this
year's float was built quite similarly to that of last year's. It
was suggested that since the
front of the UPS entry last
year shimmied excessively more
weight be placed forward. The
frame just wasn't up to it.

While the loss of the float this
year can be chalked up to experience, [Miss Crews emphatically said that a float co-chair man or adviser from a previous
year should be in on the planning of every UPS float. She
and co-chairman Gary Fulton
stated that they wished to
thank Mr. Coleman of coleman's Sheet Metal, where the
float was decorated, and Mrs.
Chessman, of the Student Center, who brought coffee and donuts to the workers.

President Kennedy recently
declared April 8-14 National Library Week, and in conjunction
with this Mr. William Lindley's
public relations class has been
working on a campaign which
was accepted by the Pierce
County Library Association.
The national theme for the
week is to be, "Read - and
watch your world grow." The
specific emphasis in Pierce
County is on elementary school
libraries, which the school system reports are sadly understaffed.
The class members and their
jobs are: Ed Hoyt, press releases; Miss Georgene Wynkoop,
art work; Gary Vander Griend,
information and statistics; and
Al Petrich, communications problems.
Lindley said he chose this for
a class project because it would
give the students a good practical problem, help the community, and further university-community relations by participating in affairs beneficial to the
community.

"This may show a prelude to
the recent disturbances in Argentina," said Bucklin. Postal
strikes are frequent, and there
is a mutual lack of trust between the government and the
people, he continued. The society is riot doing its part and
may be evidenced by inadequate
delivery of mail. Bucklin said
he has not received letters from
his friends in Argentina for two
months.
Since the loss of the first tape
the Barks House of Music in Tacoma has given a tape as a gift
to the Spanish Club which will
be sent to Lima, Peru, when recorded.
Another center will be set up
in Guatemala, said Dr. Bucklin.
John Hitchin, a UPS student,
will soon return home to Guatemala and plans to notify the
cultural center in Guatemala
City of the desire of the Spanish Club to exchange tapes with
people of Spanish-speaking countries. In this way Bucklin and
the Spanish Club hope to establish several centers for exchange
of tapes with various Central
and South American countries
The Spanish - speaking people
are as anxious to have our
English-spoken tapes as we are
to receive theirs, Bucklin said.
Both cultures study the tapes to
help with accent and vocabulary
study in language laboratories.

EVERYTHING
for the

CAM ERAMAN
•FILM
• FLASH BULBS
• DEVELOPING
• PRINTING

4-HOUR
Black and White Service

ONE DAY
For Color
.

Kodak Supplies

Camera Mart

Artcraft Studios
6th & Proctor

I

SK. 2-7277

SUMMER JOBS
in EUROPE

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

THE 'new' WAY TO
SEE & live' EUROPE

Mike DeVoto's

'

SPECIALIZING in 'european .Sa(aris
FOR SUMMER JOBS OR TOURS WRITE:
AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE,
22, Avenue do to Liborté, Luxembour9.Ctty,
Grand Bothy of Luxembourg

-

-

A
SERVING

RESTAURANT
FOOD

THE NEW YORKER
Sixth Avenue at Cushman
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Final Concert UPS Dedicates Coulter To
Held by UPS- Group Housing History Confab
Tac Symphony

ACTUAL CROSS CURRENTh EDITOR Boris A. Forp,

confers with front man Terry Brooks and associate edt.
tor Marilyn Rapp.

Cross Currents
S kited To Hit
UPS in May
By TERRY BROOKS
By late May of this year
twb sophisticated publications
will be available in the UPS library - The New Yorker and
Cross Currents, a unique presentation of university literature. Cross Currents, 1962, features fifty pages of essays,
short stories, and poetry by
students of this campus.
Editor Terry Brooks has introduced a money grabbing system whereby non-students may
have their names published as
patrons of the magazine for a
donation of five dollaars. The
standard subscription rate for
non - students, faculty, administration, Communists, intellectuals and other riffraff is $1.00.
Students who hold ASB cards
receive Cross Currents free.
Edwaard H. Murrow, former
news commentator and now the
Director of the United States Information Agency, has written
an introduction on "Truth" especially for Cross Currents. Award-winning poet Judith Warner
a UPS senior, adds professional
material to the '62 issue; her
previous work has been published in a national anthology
of college poetry. Essay topics
and short stories are still being
kept under wraps.
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Miss Tacoma
Contest Slated
For Friday, June 8
From a coed on the University of Puget Sound campus to
American beauty at Atlantic
City, New Jersey - the transition is possible for any girl who
enters the Miss Tacoma pageant.
The contest is sponsored by
the Tacoma Junior Chamber of
Commerce and will be held Friday, June 8, at the Mount Tahoma High School auditorium. The
girl who wins will go on to compete in the Miss Washington
pageant. If the Miss Washing
ton crown fits she will travel
to Atlantic City to vie for the
most sparkling crown of all,
that of Miss America.
According to David Hub, contest spokesman for the Jaycees,
now is the time to apply. Appli
cations may be acquired in Mrs.
Curran's office, where complete
information will be available.
Finalists in the contest will
have a sponsor and will be given a contest wardrobe. Contestants will be graded on talent,

Raymond Davis, principal cellist with the Seattle Symphony
Orchestra, was soloist April 8
for the UPS-Tacoma Symphony
Orchestra. Conducting the f inal concert of the season was Edward Seferian.
Davis played selections by
Tschaikowsky, B o r o d i n, and
Beethoven. Davis was a scholarship student at the Julliard
School of (Music where he also
was a teaching assistant. He
made his debut in New York in
1958. The next year he was appointed principal cellist with the
San Antonio Symphony. In 1961
he received a similar position
with the Santa Fe, New MexL
co, Opera Company.
Davis was recently invited by
Conductor Milton Katims to
join the Seattle Symphony. In
addition, he has performed solo
recitals in many cities of the
United States.
poise, and appearance.
Entry requirements are:
Entrant must be single and
never have been married, divorced, or had a marriage annulled.
Entrant must be a resident
of Pierce County for the past
six months. A college student
in a city where the contest is
held is eligible. She must have
not competed in more than one
official preliminary contest this
year.
Entrant's age on September
1 shall not be less than 18 nor
more than 28 years.
Entrant must be of good
character and possess poise,
charm, personality, intelligence,
and beauty of face and figure.
Entrant must pose and display a three minute talent. She
may be either amateur or professional.

Editorial policies are determined by three persons this
year: Dean Thomas, President
Thompson and Boris A. Forp.
says Dean Thomas; "It's all
right to step on a few toes, as
long as they're little ones." Advises President Thompson; Don't get us sued," Says Boris A.
Forp; "Let 'er rip!"

The new men's group housing
unit was dedicated in a ceremony April 1. William W. KiL
worth, chairman emeritus of the
Board of Trustees, cut the ribbon around the entrance to the
central kitchen of the housing
unit.
Dr. H. Franklin Thompson introduced guests including Frank
Neal, chairman of the committee
on fraternities for the Board of
Trustees; Richard K. Wasson,
chairman of the building committee for the Board of Trustees; Harold Tollefson, mayor
of Tacoma; Gerald Banks, bursar of the university; Clark Hillier, assistant bursar; Richard
Dale Smith, dean of students;
James E. Nelson, director of
men's affairs; Dale Robinson,
head of food services for the
group housing unit; and Dave
Shaw, president of IFC.

Over 1000 people attended the
open house held after the dedication ceremony. The administration said that they felt that
the ceremony and the open
house had been highly successful.
A banquet was held Sunday
evening, and was attended by
UPS sorority and fraternity
members and the ceremony officials. Shaw was master of ceremonies at the banquet.
Speakers at the banquet included Larry Stenberg, co-ordinator of student activities; Smith,
Nelson, Wasson, Thompson, and
Tollefson.

Dr. and Mrs. C. Brewster
Coulter will represent UPS at
the Pacific Northwest History
Conference to be held in Boise,
Idaho this Thursday, Frida,
and Saturday.
One of Dr. Coulter's main objectives is to meet with the conference's steering committee at
5:30 Friday afternoon to try to
obtain the UPS campus as the
site for the 1963 conference.
The request for the next
meeting is a joint invitation by
the Uniiversity and the Washington State Historical Society.
The conference is the annual
gathering of representatives of
local museums and Northwest
History teachers from the top
Northwest colleges and universities.

The main speaker will be John
D. Hicks from the University of
California at Berkley. He will
deliver his speech Friday night.
While at the conference Dr.
and Mrs. Coulter will inspect
the Boise-Fayette federal reclamation project along the
Snake River.
Dr. Coulter is the only representative attending from UPS.

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
922 Commerce

Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than
any other form of public transportation. What you probably
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise,
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You'll see
at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive
Greyhound Scenicruiser Service..and leave the driving to us!
No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example:

Any girl interested in
counseling in the clormitories or the off-campus housnext year should see Mrs.
Ilanijiton as soon as possible.

SIGMA NU WhITE ROSE QUEEN candidates, left to

right, are Robert Whiner'y, F! Beta Phi; Janice Claypool, Gamma Phi Beta; Marcia McLane, Delta Delta
Delta; Ginny Keane, Chi Omega; and Carol Kangas,
Alpha Phi.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

EUGENE, OREGON

One Way $4.80, Rd. Trip $6.40

One Way $7.25, Rd. Trip $13.05

YAKIMA

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

One Way $3.80, Rd. Trip $5.00

One Way $19.75, Rd. Trip $35.55

MISSOULA, MONTANA
One Way $14.70, Rd. Trip $26.50

•-•-:-•

TAYLOR'S
OFFICE MACHINES

TYPEWRITER
hEADQUARTERS

PORTLAND, OREGON
One Way $3.10, Rd. Trip $4.55

BUFF & BERS

RENTALS

BARBER SHOP

$6.00 per month

Flattops Our Specialty

Ren1iJ Purchase Plan

Service & Supplies
26141/2 6th Ave.
Sixth Ave. Shopping Dist. REMINGTON and CORONA
Between Oakes & Fife
PORTABLES TOO!

SALEM, OREGON
One Way $5.05, Rd. Trip $9.10

Other haircuts Too!
3014. 6th AVENUE

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
One Way $25.65, Rd. Trip $46.20

ASK ABOUT OUR
FREE TICKET
DELIVERY SERVICE

-
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Administrators Travel This Month
UPS administrators are trayelling to various parts of the
United States this month.
Mr. James Nelson, director of
men's a.ffairs and assistant director of admissions, left this
weekend for the east coast to
spend two weeks talking to pro
spective students in New York,
Philadelphia, and Washington,
D.C. He will also visit alumni
and friends of UPS.

SOUND

Nelson said that this is the
first time that UPS has participated in the east coast admissions program.
Mrs. cMary Curran, director of
women's affairs, will attend the
National Deans of Women Conference in Chicago April 11 to
17. Mrs. Curran will also visit
the National Admissions Center
in Evanston, Illinois.

IN WITH THE NEW, following dinner in the Student Center Wednesday night, the
four new ASB executive officers were inaugurated. Left to ripht, Dr. Thompson, Mr.
Perdue, Tom Crum, Charley Bush, Mary Brown, Linda Eyerly,

Music Fraternity Hears Ostransky
Dr. Leroy Ostransky will speak
on the subject "the evolution of
jazz" to the members of Phi
Beta, national fraternity for women in music and speech, at the
music building recital hail at

8:15 tomorrow.
The speech will be a part of
the fraternity's 50th anniversary
celebration.
Mrs. Earl (Betty Jo) Meyer
will also take part in the pre-

sentation. Mrs. Meyer will give
dance interpretations of the various jazz changes to be discussed.
Ostransky will talk about the
changes in jazz as it moved from
New Orleans style, through
swing and into the modern period.

Cindy's
listening
to flowers
talk
Do flowers talk? Cindy knows they
do. In a quiet, friendly way they say
-.- Hello ! We're here. The older she
gets, the more Cindy will discover
companionship, and wonder, in
things that grow.
Gardeners understand this feeling
best. They've worked their fingers in
warm, musky soil. Watched a shoot
catch its first sight of day.
Standard has been gardening, too,
for over 30 years. Today our ORTHO
Division makes 60 products to help
gardens grow better, more easily, all
over the world.
To give a lawn that luxurious look.
Help a tree wear its mantle more
proudly. Or coax a cascade of blooms
from a rosebush.
Standard's gardener- scientists never
stop looking for better ways to
nourish and protect your garden.
In laboratory and test plots they're
searching, experimenting, proving.
Out ofthis research have come many
gardening "firsts," which you can
share by reading the ORTHO Lawn
and Garden Book, available at
garden supply stores.
At Standard we're interested in everything that grows . . . whether it's a
hillside's bright blanket offlowers, or
one proud plant in a window box.
planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

PUGET SOUND TRAIL
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Adeiphians To Leave Friday
The Adeiphian Concert Choir land.
leaves Friday for the British
Both Rodgers and Mrs. PatIsles with Dr. Bruce Rodgers,
terson expressed interest in the
director; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert public relations aspect of the
Misner, chaperones; Mrs. Doro- trip.
Rodgers feels the choir
thy Patterson, choir mother; will be an excellent good-will
and Mr. Brickley Jones, ma.n- ambassador representing both
ager. The group will leave Jones Washington and the United
U..)U
xlaU
ai
d. 11I .
10
UUaUU a
States.
plane from Sea-Tac AiJPOIt
Mrs. Patterson is looking forwhich will fly them to Vancou
ward to contacting the music
ver, then on to London, Eng- departments in Britain for cornparison with the music educaB II A N D S
tion of the United States.
UNiVERSITY DRIVE-IN
The Choir will be on tour for
They will make
three
weeks.
26th & Warner - •SK. 9.5261
appearances in England, Ire12 to 11:30 Sun. - Phurs.
Canada, and
land, Scotland,
12 to 1 Fri. - Sat.
New York,

WAHLGREN'S
Fine Florists
WE DELIVER
205 No. Yakhm

Expert Workmanship

AVENUE
SHOE REPAIR

MA. '74127

-

6th Avenue

LITTLE MAN ON CAM'T JS
j

fil

J

FENCING
MONDAY NIGHTS
7-8:30 p.m.

BaUatore School
of Dance

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY

3517 - 6th Avenue

JERRY SUN

(Next to In Boheme)

A. B DORIUS, Insthictor

and his Trio, with comic

PERRY ALLEN

ForA

11M end

Better Burger
.

Coffee House and Restaurant

FRISKO FREEZE

"Rest Live Jazz in Town"
Glen Brook "All That Jazz" - KTNT

FROM HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
5223 South Tacoma Way
Phone GR. 2-9881
Entertainment Wednesday thru Sunday Nights

2703

Anyone desiring
to sell a
199 Tamanawas
Please contact
Mike Fritz
in the
Trail Office

.

"Home of the Beefburger"
9I4I 15 ONE PIZOF 5IMPLX PREAt
14ANOIN6 A LATO 1\ VAF7 R.'/

1201 Division
BR. 2-6843
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The Lucky Logger
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I

Ru STAN FARRFR

The University o Puget Sound has turned in a surprisingly strong showing in early season baseball competition.
The Loggers, under the direction of head coach Bill Funk
and his assistant, Vic Cozzetti, have had to overcome several
handicaps to reach the status which they have now assumed
as 'a contender for the conference title.
First of all, there arc 11 freshmen on the 15-man
Logger roster, making UPS possibly the youngest collegiate baseball team ever to compete in the Northwest.

Second, there has been limited opportunity to use Burns
Field because of weather and field conditions. The field was
not in playable shape for yesterday's game with Fort Lewis,
but may be ready for Friday's double-headed with St. Martin's College.
Third, because of so many newcomers to the team
and a new coaching staff, it has been necessary for the
players to become acquainted with the abifities of mdividual players, something which takes time to learn.

Fourth, many of the teams have had much longer workouts than have the Loggers. Some of the other schools in
the conference have been working out indoors since January
while the Loggers didn't take the field until the middle of
March.
Fifth, lack of consistent hitting has hurt the Loggers. There is no real power-hitter on the team, and
the hitting is spotty. Bob Nishimoto have proved a
pleasant surprise, and the return of freshman Roy Kimbel, who has been injured with a pulled ligament, is expected to add more consistent batting punch to the Puget Sound attack. Roy has been out almost two weeks,
but is due back in the line-up this week.

A large measure of the Loggersuccess might be attributed to consistently good pitching and a good inner defense.
The control of the UPS pitchers and their ability to bear
down and throw the ball past opposing batters has also been
one of the Logger strong points.
The team seems to have an "eager" spirit, one which
will not let themselves be beats The feeling is that the Loggers will be in almost every game they play, and should win
a good percentage of them. The coching staff may also be
the best in the league.

*

*

*

Jack Higgins qualified for the national AAU meet
for the third straight year when he turiied in a 9.5
second time in the 100-yard dash last Saturday afternoon. Qualifying time is 9.6. Jack has run the dislance in 9.4, but the Saturday time is outstamling for
this early in the season.
higgins will appear in the nationally - televised
Drake Relays April 28.

*

*

*

SHORT STUFF: Gordon Pfeifer was the hero against Fort

Lewis April 2 as he struck out six soldiers in five innings
ad also delivered two singles at the plate . . . Note to new
Chopper members: ATTEND THE MEETING TillS WEDNESDAY NIGHT . . . Isadore Washington, back from

Lackland AFB, was in town last week and stopped in to
watch the Loggers play Fort Lewis.

Logger Net
Squad Wins
The University of Puget
Sound tennis team toppled the
Central Washgton "Wildcats"
4-3 in a match at Ellensburg
last Saturday afternoon.
The results:
Dave McElroy (OW) def. Gary
Caraew (UPS) 6-1, 6-2; Cohn
liergert (CW) def. Dave Wolf
(UPS) 6-8, 6-3, 6-2; Gordon
Trunkey (UPC) def. Eugene
Marble (SW) 7-5, 6-4; Rich Lothian (UPS) def. Dave Crum
(SW) 6-3, 6-2; Neal Freeman
def. Bill Nakashima 2-6, 6-0, 6-2.
McElroy - Herbert def. CarewWolf 10-8, 2-6, 6-4; Trunkey Lothian def. Marble-Crum 7-5,
6-4.

TONY'S

BARBER SHOP
fl
TONY -- RAY -- KEN
Props.
38141 4 North 26th

Bird Welcomes
UPS Trackmen
Track coach Harry Bird is
still welcoming those who wish
to turn out for the University
of Puget Sound track squad.
The Loggers and Seattle Pacific College's Falcons journey
to FLU Saturday afternoon.
UPS and Western are PLU's
guests next Tuesday afternoon.
Following vacation, UPS and
St. Martin's will visit UPS Ap
ril 25.
Best track performances by
Loggers this year are:
Mile—Joe Wingard, 5:03.0.
880—Joe Wingard, 2:18.0.
440—Gary Thompson, :55.8.
220—Jack Higgins, :22.3.
100—Jack Higgins, :9.5.
Mile Relay—Jack Higgins,
Kent Lee, Bob King, Ron
Cultum, 3:45.7.
Low Hurdles—Ron Cultum,
:25.7.
High hurdles—Ron Cultum,
:16.1.
Broad Jump—Dick Knight,
17-7.
High Jump—Darell Robinson, 6014.
Shot Put—Dick Pruett, 39-3.
Discus—Harlan Patterson,
1190.
Javelin—Ty Stroh, 181-6.
2-Mile--None.
Pole Vault—None.

Morris Named
Got! Coach

Puget Sound Baseball Team
To Tangle with St. Martin's

Hank Morris has been re-appointed varsity golf coach, John
P. Heinrick, athletic director,
announced. He will be a playercoach.

Th
11niunr'itv of ThicxM- r,irnl will
hr+ +,. Q+
Martin's College in a Friday afternoon double-header. Game
site is scheduled to be Burns Field (across from the Fieldhouse), but it depends on the condition of the field which
was unplayable for yesterday's home opener with Fort Lewis.

Three lettermen return from
last year's squad: senior Gary
Allard, junior Rich Stolarski and
sophomore (but senior scholas
tically) Morris.
Newcomers are: sophomore
Bill Ashley (Renton), freshman
Gary Frisk (East Bremerton),
freshman Jim Voughan (Portland), and freshman Mike Weber (Hudson's Bay of Vancouver).
Morris has high hopes for
this year's Logger squad which
will travel to Western Washington State Colegle for a Thursday match. He hinted that the
Loggers might be a strong dark
hoorse by the middle of May
when the Evergreen Conference
playoffs take place.
He also told The Trail that it
is not too late for those who
wish to try out for the team to
turn out.

Choppers Slate
Election Meeting
President Chris Cherhas forecasts the largest turnout of the
year for the Chopper meeting
tomorow ilght in the Central
Board room of the Student Cen.
ter. Meeting time is 9 o'clock.
The meeting was postponed
last week in deference to the
Brown and Haley lectures in the
Jones Hall auditorium.
All new members are expect.
ed to attend this meting, according to President Cherbas
and Larry Stenberg, Chopper
adviser. The 42 students who
were selected to memiershin in
the men's spirit organization
was announced in last week's
edition of The Trail.
Final election of officers will
take place at the meeting and
plans for a spring project, sorething to coincide with Century
21, will also be discussed.
Nominees for President are
Jim Alexander, Jim Montgoinerie and John Whalley. Vice.
presidential candidates are Alex.
ander, Montgomeries and Dick
Nordhaus.
,Jeff Ilassler and Jack Paul
were nominated for Historian
and Stan Farber was the only
candidate for Secretary.

2 UPS Grads Give
Advanced Recital
Carol Sanford and Sylvia
Shaw will give an advanced student recital April 27 at 8:15 p.m.
in the Music Building Recital
Hall.
Miss Sanford graduated from
UPS in 1961 with a BA in Music. She is presently teaching
in the Tacoma school district.
While with the Adelphians for
four years, she was a soloist on
tour. She was also a member
of the Madrigal Singers.
Miss Sanford is from Belfast,
Ireland, one of the scheduled
stops on the Adelphian tour to
Eudope.
Mrs. Shaw, also a UPS gradu
ate in music education, is teaching in the Tacoma school system. She was a member of the
Madrigals and Adelphians for
four years and sang as a soloist on tour with the Adelphians
for two years.

- --- - ---. -'

Coach Bill Funk will likely
send southpaw ace Dennis Peterson and tall right-hander Bob
Abelsett to the mound against
the Rangers. Fireballing Gordon Pfeifer, who started against
Fort Lewis yesterday, and Jim
Muller will be available for relief duty.
UPS Beats Rangers
The Loggers defeated St. Martin's 7-6 in 10 innings and 2-0 in
a six-inning game shortened by
darkness at the Lacey campus
last Thursday.
Peterson, who was shaky at
the start, settled down to whiff
13 batters while issuing only one
walk in the 10-inning struggle.
The freshman from Fife gave
up only six hits.
The Loggers jumped off to a
quick 3-0 advantage in the first
inning on a two-run error and
Bob Nishimoto's run - producing
single. They scored single runs
in the sixth and seventh innings
before putting together a pair
•of tallies in the tenth frame to
win.
Two errors, a walk, and singles by Nisliimoto and Pfeifer
accounted for the two last-inning
scores.
Peterson who grew stronger
as the game progressed, set
down 20 Rangers in order and
also struck out six members of
the losing team in a row.

---

Thoreen Doubles
Rich Thoreen banged a pair of
doubles to account for both runs
in the finale. His third - inning
two-bagger led to the first run
as he was plated by Dave Ratko's single. He doubled home
Dennis Keating, who had sin.
gled, in the fourth inning.
Abelsett yielded only a solid
single and a bad-hop innfield
one-baser in the nightcap while
striking out eight and giving up
no walks.
Nishimoto had three singles
and a double in eight plate appearances during the day. Dave
Ratko and Thoreen each had
three safeties.
Pfeifer Was Hero
Pfeifer was the collegiate hero
when the Loggers took on the
major-league star- studded Fort
Lewis agggregation April 2 and
came out 11-0 losers.
The Logger freshman fanned
six soldiers - Gene Leek (Los
Angeles Angels) twice, Ray Webster (Boston Red Sox), Deron
Johnson (Kansas City Athletics),
Jim McAnany (Chicago Cubs)
and Al Norris (Spokane Indians)
once each - and allowed only
six hits. He was the victim of
poor fielding support by his
teammates which, had it not occurred, might have made the
score much closer.

Fotherin gills Hit
At Skate Show
Judianne and Jerry Fotheringill of Tacoma, the latter an exUPS student, were the hit of a
seven-nation figures skating cxhibition at Moscow, Russia, last
month, according to the Assodated Press.
A capacity audience of 15,000
at Moscow's Sports Palace applauded the pair so long and
loudly that they had to do three
encores. Many of the other performers got no encores and
those who did generally got
only one.
The Fotheringill brother-andsister ice skating team are in
town for a short visit of two
weeks before they return to Colorado Springs to get back to
their ice skating lessons.
The Fotheringgills are now attending school in Colorado to
take advantage of the skating
facilities.
The Tacomans finished 10th
in the world's meet at Prague,
Czechoslovakia. They placed second in senior pairs at the National Figure Skating Championships at Boston earlier in the
year.
During their tour for the
World Championships, the Fotheringills skated in Italy, Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, Russia
and Germany.

-

The Loggers and Fort Lewis
met at Western State Hospital
yesterday afternoon. Results
were unavailable by press time.
The two teams are slated to
meet a third time, at UPS, but
the date has not been set yet.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BUDIUS

FLORIST
6th & Oakes
FU. 3-4739

WONDERFUL
OLD-STYLE
GERMAN FOOD

-

The Bavarian
KAY AT DIVISION

Visit Our

RATSKELLER
GERMAN BEVERAGES
SERVED
Reservations on Weekends

Baseball
UPS vs Fort Lewis
Today at 1:30
heidelberg Field
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Logger Grid
Slate Listed
John Heinrick, UPS athleit
director and football coach, has
aimounced the 1962 grid schedule.
Only the opener with Willamette and the season-ender
with Portland State are nonconference games.
The Central Washington game
Oct. 13 is set for the Logger
Homecoming. The Wildcats are
defending Evergreen Conference
champions.
The UPS home games will
start at 1:30 in the afternoon.
The Whitworth and PLU "road"
games will start at 1:30 and
the Whitworth game is scheduled for an 8 p. m. start.
The Eastern time hasn't been
set yet, but it is likely that it
will be a night game unless the
Savages name the date as
their Homecoming game. Should
Eastern dub the game as Homecoming (which will fall on the
date as the Cheney school's
Homecoming last fall), the contest will be played at 1:30 in
the aftetrnoon.
The schedule:
Sept. 22—UPS at Willan-iette,
8 P. in.
Sept. 29—UPS aat Whitworth,
1:30 p. m.
Oct. 6—UPS at Pacific Lutheran (Lincoln Bowl), 1:30
p. m
Oct. 13—Central at UPS, 1:30
p. in. HOMECOMING.
Oct. 20—UPS at Eastern.
Oct. 27—Western at UPS, 1:30
p. m.
Nov. 3—Whitworth at UPS,
1:30 P. M.
Nov. 10—Pacific Lutheran at
UPS, 1:30 p. m.
Nov. 17—Portland State at
at UPS, 1:30 p. m

WATCHES
JEWELRY
Taeoma's Only (Jertirled
-

Master Watehmaker

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELERS
3812 No.26th

SK. $.4242

CENTRAL-iZe
Your

BANKING
OPEN TILL 5:30
EVERY FRIDAY EVE.

and
Lots of Thffic-Free
Customer Parking
Your College Bank

Central Bank
36th Year Serving UPS
6th at Pine

Kay at 12th
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Higgins Captures
Wins in 100, 220
At Lewis & Clark

Nishimoto Tops
Logger Batters

The University of P u g e t
Sound's star sprinter, Jack Higgins, raced to wins in the 100
and 220 yard dashes in 9.5 and
22.3 seconds respectively in a
triangular meet with Pacific Lutheran and Lewis and Clark at
Lewis and Clark. After three
false starts the speedy Higgins
exploded out of his blocks and
sped to his best time of the
season in the century.
UPS accumulated 19 points
with two blue ribbons and three
seconds. Darell. Robinson cleared
the bar at 6 feet even in the
high jump, Ty Stroh heaved the
javelin 181 ft. 8 in., and Ron
Cultum shuffled over the 220
low hurdles in 25.7 seconds to
garner runnerup honors in
these events.
The Logger thinclads meet
Seattle Pacific and PLU at
Parkland Saturday and return
to Luteville, Tuesday for a
match with Western Washington and the Lutes.

BILL TIPTON

GARY FULTON

Freshman Bob Nishimoto tops
Logger batters with a .467 average after four contests against
collegiate opposition.. Dave Ratko, diminutive outfielder, is second at .333.
Dennis Peterson, ace southpaw, and rangy righthander
Bob Abelsett have done all the
pitching. Both have compiled
outstanding records.
It is early in the season and
the pitchers are ahead of the
hitters.
Here are the averages of
games including last Thursday's
double-header at St. Martin's:
(!n order: G AB H RB! AVG.)

Bob Nishimoto ....4 15 7 3 .467
Dave Ratko .............4 15 5 2 .333
Bob Abelsett ..........2 4 1 0 .250
Larry Green ------...... 41333.231
Rich Thoreen ----------4 13 3 3 .231
Bill Bates --------------4 9 2 1 .222
Dennis eKating ------4 15 3 0 .200
Gordon Pfeifer ------4 16 3 1 .188
John Ratko --------------3 8 1 1 .125
Denis Peterson ------2 8 1 1 .125
Jay Thompson ------4 6 0 0 .000
Ray Jones ---------- ------ 1 1 0 0 .000

PITCHING
(In order: IP W L SO BB)

Baseball Begins
JOhN WHALLEY

Due to rain, the first six
games of intramural baseball
were canceled last week and will
be rescheduled for later in the
season, according to intramural
chairman Jim Fox. Below is the
tentative schedule of games:
April 9
Beta Zeta Pi vs. Sigma Chi
Kappa Sigma vs. Independents
April 10
Phi Delta Theta vs. Townmen
Dorm vs. Sigma Nu
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Independents
April 11
Theta Chi vs. Sigma Clii
Kappa Sigma vs. Townmen
April 12
Beta Zeta P1 vs. Sigma Nu
Phi Delta Theta vs. Dorm
April 23
Independents vs. Sigma Clii
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
Townmen
Theta Chi vs. Sigma Nu
April 24
Kappa Sigma vs. Dorm
Beta Zeta Pi vs. Phi Delta
Theta
April 25
Sigma Chi vs. Townmen
Independents vs. Sigma Nu
April 26
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Dorm
Theta Chi vs. Phi Delta Theta
April 30
Townmen vs. independents
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon
May 1
Theta Chi vs. Dorm
Sigma Nu vs. Phi Delta Theta
May 2
Townmen vs. Theta Chi
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu
May 3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
Kappa Sigma
Dorm vs. Beta Zeta Pi
May 7
Townnmen vs. Zeta Beta P1
Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sigma
May 8
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
Phi Delta Theta
Independents vs. Theta Clii
Kappa Sigma vs. Beta Zeta Pi
Townmen vs. Dorm
May 9
Phi Delta Theta vs. Kappa
Sigma
Independents vs. Zeta Zeta Pi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
Sigma Nu
May 10

DON

uomuP

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Dennis Peterson ------17 2 0 22 4
Bob Abelsett ... ------ ---12 1 1 14 4

- Complete -

FOOD SERVICE
plus

FOUNTAIN
.

OPEN TILL
MIDNJGHT

VICTORY
STORE
"

At M. FARNWO9fl.1, HiF !-4AN2L
OUR pRCA-flOt-JARY
/1
1U1N1 At-V MAILS OUT WFICIEFNCY tCflC

SELECT YOUR

IS GOOD!

ART CARVED DIAMONDS
and WEDHUNG IIUIGS

LOOKS GOOD?
SMELLS GOOD?
TASTES GOOD?

at

PIZZA

MIEROW'S

0
The

PIZZA HAVEN

"Tacoma's Only Pioneer Jeweler"

—EatilereorToGo--1105 BROADWAY

Opposite Boa Maithe

2803 6th Ave.

BR. 2.7472

Sigma Clii vs. Phi Delta Theta
Independents vs. Dorm
May 15
Sigma Nu vs. Kappa Sigma
Theta Clii vs. Beta Zeta P1

DAIRY QUEEN
Sixth & Alder

